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Talks do riot realize they do the
tame thin he same way all the
time.
We soddenly became aware of this
when we noticed the 'pacing bar
on cur old beat tap typewriter. It
has a los depression in it at
one place °ley, where cur thumb
its &taxa rt fur the past twenty
yearn
This depression is abont an inch
inch in depth. Guess we w just
long and mu.st be a full carrte 
„s, keep on banging sway on it tmL1












tertificate, the group ha a had
26 hours of* 'petaled .study and
— dein practice. since the dames
started on November 14.
Mayor Holmes lens Wended
the Mils testing semeon and pre-
sented the aertidlcates to the tir-
ed but still iinfltng group Ray
Pannone. Manager of the Wkss-
low POW Divimm, Mareinount
Corporation, es *leo a guest
Instructors were Mrs Mary Ruth
Parker and John Oray
Several members of the clan
plan to corelrrue their studies in
this field by attending Instruct-
or( Ektiool The Red Oros Nat-
ional Repreentative, Lawrence
Lovirerton win be in Money the






Totaled — This trek owned by the Easel Liectric Cumpaby was cesapistety demolished anew
with the natessablie delves by Jimmy Gaylord of Hazel when Gaylord swerved from the right in-
to the side of the truek yesterday about two and one-half miles north a Pads. Tennessee. Gaylord
was injured and the two sements 01 the truck were thrown out but apparently not injured, State
Highway Patrol senreant MeClanshas Is pictured investigating the accident.
Mrs. Odie McCuiston




Mrs. Odie MoCteston passed a-
way Wednesday at 153 p.m at
the Murray-Calkeray Ciounty Hos-
pital She was 82 and her
death followed an extended ill-
ness.
'The deceased was the wile Of
the late W. D. benCinsion who
died Oceneer 7, 1953. She sts a
member of the Sulphur Eipitiep
Methodist Chun&
flume AS are two sone. Trellis
litiOtektei of Mutts! ROW lire
and Kean B. McCuiston of Mur-
ray Route Six, five eastern
Hontaa Banks of Oaldand, Cali-
fornia, Mrs. LAM Allbntten of
Hazel, Mrs. Vole Duran of Al-
ba Mt . Mrs Mavis McCreary of
T. Waldrop is Maud of his Christ-
mas Was. as mil he should be
496 Whet; are Me it this year and
it indeed hes become a inandard
for Cilmetrine in Murray.
Lot a foils eaten, it we feet allne.
Bob Carpenter, Marray maniple
of the Soulthern MC office brtngs
us the felhowing BUM Chris-urns
atcry wig& Sae panblid In th.
Kobuk, News Rotes for Southern
Bea emplioyees. It is entitted "The
Par Wee".
Once epee a frosty Christmes




The second at in the Amer-
ican Red Oros Ftrst Aid Re-
cenanizaterin Program for the Mar-
ray-Calloway Ceurny Area was
completed Friday rritht. December Murray Route Flee. and Min
9, with 14 clam members being Newman Berl of Paducah. three
oertafted as Advanced Fir* Alders frandewdreen W. 13 mecuteids.
With. the except:en of Dowels Mrs Markr:r Riley, and Chitalli
Wallace, who renewed his advance Meodi5t3a. kg° great grandchil-
dren, Melia McOuiston, Shan
MeCuiston, Roger dicOuleton, and
5air:rna Riley
Mineral services wil be " head
Friday at 2:30 pm in the chub&
of the J H. Churchlt Funeral
Hoene with Rm. Johnson Easley.
Rm. H L. Lax, and Rev. Jerry
Lackey cafekating
Burlsl will be In the New Con-
cord Cemetry with the arrange-
Merge by the J H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may
call.
NOW YOU KNOW
Austen. Tex., originally sited
Waterloo, received its present
name in 1839 In honor of Stephen
F. Austin. founder of the first
legal settlement of Stleallbsene9S-
inn peapie ki Texas.
I William E. Willis
'Wins DDS Degree
Three Murray men were involv-
ed in an accident at 2 00 pm.
yeaterday with one of them being
hometelized in ehe Parts-Hetwy
County General Hospital.
Jimmy Omits, of Hazed Is
St the booms with a Inieweil
arm and an injured shoulder. Un-
injured were Kenneth Don Oin-
mingbase Zt at Murree and Wil-
iam L Wilson cd Hesel.
Tine State Highway Pat-
rol Mageant 11 L. McClanahan
said that Gaylord was proceeding
north on UB On about two and
one-half rinks north of Paris.
Tennessee when Ms car went out
it control He swerved MY to the
Min of the highwty. then back
across to the otherside striking the
side of an oneallaing Hamel Meri-
n* Dampen"' truck driven by
Kenneth Cungilingtion Minion was
a passenger In the truck
Both Cunningham and Wilaor.
were thrown from the truck when
the collision took place
Wilson is awrier of the
Electric Company.
Both the car and the truck
were reported se demolished.
OFFICES TO CLOSE
All Courthouse offices will be
closed for the three day pericd
Saturday, Suradat and Monday
December 24, 26 and 26 The
Sheriff may be reached at his
home thong this period or *r-
oust the City Mks.
Heart
The Murrains pictured above completed the second step in the %merle:in Red Croat First
Re- organisation program last weekend From left to right front row are Inn Gray, Carolyn
Johnlonn, Sue Roberts. Mary rarmaiee. Second row, left to right are Jahn Gray. Instructor, Pat
Rogers, Sybil Williams. Etolle Churchill, Rill Brit ton, Mary Ruth Parker, Instructor, and Mayor
Holmes Back row, left to right are Dale Spann, Don Alley, Mit-im Churchill, Doug Wallace,
James Coleman and Brandon Parker.
• -- 
2.••••••••=1*zmilinwoom
Walton= IL Writs. Jr of Prince
Wit. anntentaw of Mr and Mrs
Oleatue Pek of Murray. rece
his Doctor of Dental Burgers de-
• 99now ate:noon, Decem-
ber 18, at oarnmencement exercises
of the University of Tennessee
Medics/ Unita in Memphis, Tenn,
Dr WAS is the son of Mrs
W E AVM. Sr , and the late
Dr Willis af Princeton He is
married to the former Sandie
Fair of Murray.
For hie pre-professional train-
ing. he attended Murray Ettnte
Univernty where he rentived the
degree a Bachelor of Science in
log3 He was a member of Eitirrna
Chi fraternity while attending
Murray State,
Dr Walls SR report January 3
for mix weeks a training at Port
Sam Hannan arid then will he
reassigned to Okinawa.
At the University of Tenreesee
Medical Units he was a member
of Psi Omega, professional fret-
erntty
Mr and etre Cleats Paer of
Murray and his mother. Mrs W
F. %nibs of Princeton, attended





Joe Schneider of Akno Rout(
One surcumbed this morning a'
8:46 at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital He was 77 year*
if age and his death Miaowed an.
extended Hines.
In OUT 117th Yell,
" UMW As A Bed AD Rolm! Kentucky OommunIty weemegies








Etvt.ril case, eine heard by
Cloanty Judge Han kkeinstan this
vetek. .Accsrdirrs to the cturt re-
the f:..,:1:ring occurred.
Orhel H. Tante, cold checkiny.
cited by the Sheriff. Given 11
days in Jan suspended on concht-
ton that he stay sut of this court
for twelve mcn:hs with restitut-
ion made..
Terry L. Collins, Easton, Mis-
souri, reckless driving, cited by
City Pviir-e. Fined $10.00 'and costa
Of $16.00.
Jerry L Conner, cold checlung,
the elbsillf. Fined 61.00 and costs
sumendete and restitution made.
J. B Dobson, Meggiski Route
One, DWI, State Police. Pined
$100 and costs of $13.00.
Belly Hugh Burkeen. Dexter
Route One. reckien &tying. Pin-
ed $10.00 and costs of $18.00.
M B Smith, Claritsiville. Ten-
nessee, coil checking, amended to
Linton at Peace. the Sheriff Fin-
ed $10.00 and costs of $25.00 and
restitution made of $20.00.
Ken Alan Maier, Murray Route
Two, speenan, State Police Pin-
ed $10.00 and costs of $1800
Ralph Winouchby, New Om-
cord. pink drunk, the Sheriff.
Pined $1000 and costa of $18.00.
Richard Alan Bowen 715 Pop-
lar. DWI. State Police, Fined MOO
and costs of $13.00.
David Lynn Thom:noon. Padu-
cah, meaning, Mate Police. Pined
$10.00 and cone of $1800
James Reed, Meenield Route
Fein DWI. State Police. Fined
$100 and 82200. Trial was by jury.
Mr Schneider was a membe-
ce the Turkey Creek Bytes:
Church in Trigg County.
Funeral servicee will be heti
Saturday at two pm at the
chapel of the Max H. Ohurchill
Flineral Home with Rev. D. W
Bilaineton officiating
flurvivers are his wife. Mrs
Norene Turner Bohnelcier of Alma
Route One, two sisters. Mrs. Mary
Colson and Mrs Kate Turner o!
Alma 'Minute One: two htif sis-
ters. Mrs Ernestine Jones of
Harrivemd. Ind , and Mrs Veleta
Oakley of Detroit, Mich : two half
brrthers, Ray Schneider of Ham-
mond. Ind., and Roy Schneider of
Cadiz
Among the nieces end nephews
surviving are Mrs Opal Shaw and
Mrs. Ernentine l{lck of Dearbcrn
Mich . Prank and Oval Turner of
Hammond, Ind.
Friends may can at the Max




Pr KNOX. KY, Dec_ 21 —
Captain Robert S. Young. Ka af
Mr and Mr's. Altred H Toting,
406 North 8th Street, Murray, Ky.,
has been awarded the Bronze Star
Metal 'and the seventh and thtr-
teenth Oak Lea( Clusters to the
Air Medal here.
The Brorwr Star Meds1 sited
Young for outstanding ntenterious
service in connection with ground
operations against a tioatiie force
In the Republic of Vietnam dur-
ing the pegicel from September
19136 to Juty MM,
The Oak Leaf Ousters to the
An Medal were for meritorious
achaeVernerit a4 parte:Menne in
more than 25 misalans in support
of ground farces in Vietnam They
covered the periods from Decem-
ber 26. 1965 to January 5. 1966
and from March 13, 1966 to
Mamie 18, 1966
Young graduated from Murray
High Elchool in 1968 and from
Murray State College in 1961 He
presenth assigned as a Mikan-
ter pilot with the 7th Batts/Scat
17th Air Cavalry Squadron at Ft.
Knox.
Captain Young n married to the
fanner Lou King, daughter of
Bruce King, Ratite Five, Mummy.
Children To Present
Story In Verse, Song
The children of Immanuel
Lutheran Church Sunday School
will present in Tone and song
'The Story of Our Christmas
Trees" at the traditional Christ-
mas Eye service to be held at
the Lutheran Church, 15th acid
Main Sereets.-
Narrators for the service will be
Chubs Baker, Marcia Douglas,
Danny Luther. Ellen Tettloff. and
Larry Tel LI of f
The services will begin at 7:30
p.m on Christmas Eve The gen-




The First Presbyterian Church.
lgth and Main Streets. will holl
in anneal Chri_et/MUI Eve devot-
ional service on Saturday. Decem-
ber 34, at seven pm
Rev. Henry McKenzie, pastor
has announced as his thane,
"Christmee Eve Reflections". There
win be special music and the
public is invited to attend this
candelight devotional service.
"Christmas in 1967" will be the
theme of the service on three-






Mayor Holmes Elks was mined
as chairman of the board of the
Murray Canny:ay County Hospital
and Convalescent Division at the
meeting held on Monday.
Leonard Vaughn was nernei
vice-chairman and Leon Cham-
bers scantary-treasurer.
County Judge Hall McCulstoo
was elected to the Raseutbe
Committee Other members dim.
board are Nat Ryan Hughes, Jam-
es Rudy Allbritten, Dal Erwin,
Randall Patterson, and Jamas
Garrison
Nat Ryan Mather is the retir-
ing chamman ce the board. May-
or Mks is the retiring vice-chair-
man. Jams Rudy Antenna heed
Use peon of secestaryrtrassur-
er.
Mayor Ms hes been on the
bawd for about ten years,
WEATHER REPORT
By United Press International
Went Kentucky — Mostly clou-
dy and turning colder this after-
noon, tonight and Peden Chance
at light rain and a few snow
flurries torten and Pretay. ending
west porLons by afternoon Highs
this afternoon 42 to 50 Winds
northeseterty at 10 to 15 nit*e
per hour. Lows tonight 30 to 36.
Highs Friday 38 to 44 Probability
a rain or snow tonight and Fri-
day about 20 per cent. Outilook
for Friday — Partly olexidy and
cold.
Kentucky Lake 7 am MI 3, no
change; below darn 316 7, down
0.1
Barkley Lake' 3639, no change:
below dam Ztl 1, down 0e.
/Miran 707. sunset 4:44.
Moon sets 2 05 am.
Cong Battalion




SAIGON STD — A Communist
battalion at 350 men launched two
mortar and small arms attacks a-
gainst a US. Marine unit near
Hue tcday but was driven back
in an hour-long battle fought in
a monsoon downpour.
,The increased activitiew of the
Communists in this northeast cor-
ner of South Vietnam added to
the belief the North Vietnamese
were still trying to drive across
the lender in a new offensive.
4562 bombes and jet fighter born-
ben bombed red troop buildups
near there today.
The Marines, who called in ar-
tillery to blunt the Communist
attacks, found the bodies of nine
deed Communist troops, raisins',
their total to 08 enemy dead in
two days ot fighting 12 miles
north of Hue. T.T.s. losses were re-
ported Light.
While fighting flared on the
fifth anniversary of the death of
the first American saner in Viet-
nam spokesmen she reported the
toes of another plane over the.
North and a heavy yea bombard-
ment of Red positions in the
Smith
North Vietnam tedity was 're-
ported to Mere completed • major
tweenation of Hanoi because of
Mend American air attacks and
• innthwe millieerobeetelibe gaff
ed the Correnuntsta would fight
on for as long as it tock to win
the war.
'The new incbcations of Corn-
mutest unwiningness to end the
fighting appeared to kill any Met-
ering UB. hopes North Vietnam
might agree to an extension of
the imminent Christmas truce.
American apeketenen annou.nc-
ed In Saigon, meanwhile, a Nary
A4 Skyhawic was shot down by
ground fire over North Vietnam
Wednesday. Its pilot • was listed
as miming.
!Medi Oinewaist Camps
At we, four Seventh Fleet de-
stroyers and a heavy guided rofe-
tile fired more than 650
shells at North Vietnamese temps
and autematic weapon positions
alone the northern coast of Smith
Vietnam in the put 24 hours.
In Eistron. American Atones-
men today confirmed Meant/Afton
reports that as many as 50 North
Korean pilots were aiding the
North Vtetnarnese. They said there
was no evidence the Koreans had
flown combat minions and point-
ed out Clommunta Chinese labor-
en' and R41.95.11L11 inassile experts
have been tri North Vietnam for
some tnne in noncombat capaint-
lee
The szokesinen also disclosed
that 88 Americans died in action
and 433 others were wounded in
the week ending Dec. 17. It
brought the nisnber of Arneenctn
servicemen killed in the war to
6.407. It was MS five years ago
today that Spec. 4 James T. Tom
Davis, 26. of Livingston, Tenn.,
became the first American fatal-
ity of the war. He was balled in
art ambush outside Saigon.
Hit Communist Camp
Giant 562 bombers struck In-
side the demilitarized zone DMZ
today for the eighth straight day,
aitaidlcirer what intelligence mouse-




A two car accident occurred
this morning at 856 on the north
aide of the court square, accord-
ing to Patrolmen H. li. Waimea
a the Mansur Police Deparnmeat.
. Peon Cbirk Wens, fen
17th Street, driving a 1962 Pon-
tiac to door, was becalm out
of parking apace in front of Corn-
Auenin and beaked into the left
tide of the 1963 Oldsmobile four
door, driven by Media Swann
Robestinn of Murray Route One,
as it was proceeding east on Main
Dineen s000rdlIng to Patrobnan
Yesterday at 12:30 p.m. an ac-
cident happened at nye Palette
as Luta". Thuamond of Murray
Route Two. driving a 1954 Okb-
mobile four door sedan. was earn-
ing out from the Ashland Ser-
vice Station and hit the 1963
Dodge panel truck, mined by
Steele and Alibritten and driven
by W A Lyons re Murray Route
Pour, as it was going east on the
College PA= Road, according to
• J11171f11 Hrivarn arid Patrolmen
Marell Philens.
Police mid the Dodge panel
truck had the green light at the
The Points intersection
No citationt were Mined by the
Murray Police Department during
the past twenty-four hours, tic-
coning to their records
Dr. 14 c, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Murray, was honalecl last month deir--.4
Mg the 139th annual session of the General Association or Retinues in K.ntuckv. Dr. Chiles, a psi
'president of the Assoclatkin, W11.41 presented a plaque by Harold 0, Sanders. Executive Secretary-
Treasurer of the Association, rommemorating his years of service to the state body. Dr, Chile, was





THE LEDGER & TIMES
PINSLINHED Ile tencien a roan PUBLISHING COIMPANT.
Calli"dstlea Git the Murray Ledgm. me Calloway Times. gni TheTimee-lianaid. October 20, 1928. and the Wen Kentuckian. JamilirTt.104
JAMES C WUALIAMS. PUBLISH=
Wo rtillorwli toe eight te react My AdveMisIng. Londe to the MDIer.or Publie Vase Pam eituoti, in our minica. are eat ter he beet helaved cl me readers.
NA1 BBIP0116INTATIV1IS WALLACH WITH= CO., mat
Madison Awk. Meeephis, Tenn : Time & Lab Bldg. New York. N.Y.:
Seephimeon Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
Mitered at the Peet Office. Murray. It entucky, -for transmission as
Second Caw Matter.
aossogszpoom awns, By °Mier in mir.rsp. per eisk on. per moth firlevening Wombip .... 6:00 pm. CPArter.res  inetteeda-d- IdevirsPlbsdeire mars
61-lh In Calloway end actiotning countiea per yew. 14.50: eisierbera. MOO
 -911-11—eieTit Bible SW" 1:30 pm. add "OW.
The evening is Saturn.
The totuder of Georgia, James
Ogelthorpe, was born on the Ow
mOn1(19c6his day in history:
In 1866. American °proposer
Deems Tayior was born.0.12i
11120. In 1894. Capt. Ained Dreyfus,
an cancer of the Meath general
aim staff, wes found gulag of treason
Rs was vialloand and released
am. in 1906
alit. In latl, a message train Wake
Wend end the Ameeican strong-
Concert Church el Christ hold in the Pane& WM fallen to
Dodd Sala addher Jaren
able Chimes lc 00 ion In 1986. the US. and Booth
Ibeasser Worship
Weida; & Premien. . 107:005  "me
Willessday
able Clams . 7:00 plik
 SIWO.
TUE LEDGEA a TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
"The Gisedeedise Gine Aged Ceeothesite le the
Iliemelly di Os letrwapapte*
TATILIDAY - D‘BCF...MPER 32, 1P66
COMGRATULAITIONS AGAIN
Tlial Murray ChXmber of Commerce has scored once more
•
With the aithouncsilIent yesterday that General Carbon and
Graphite, lac., ell leeate Idortay
The +minipump plans a nine million dollar plant here and
appirently plans to begin construction in the near future
since Joe A. Wallace, president, said that production is ex-
pected to begin within a year from now.
This company has been dealing with the Murray Chamber
of Commerce for over a year now and efforts have constantly
been bent toward consummating an agreement with this in-
dtietzy.
When the moves of ths Eh Lilly Company and General
Carbon and Graphite, Mc., have been firmed up, this will
mean that a mimmtun of 750 job opportunities will be offered
to Calloway County citizens.
We offer our congratulations to toe Murray Chamber of
Ookunerce and urge that the Chamber be given the full sup-
port that it deserves.
Years may go by without the Chamber landing
for the city and county, but this does not Mean that the
Chamber is not working After all there are many facets of
the Chamber of Commerce other than getting factories.
Ohara.
A two mice/meets
va. Perpise Chan& CIAO
Mrs. Jay faddism, iniallier
Sunda
Mt& School . ...... 5:45 am.
Worship Hour   10:40 am
velem Swap Ilellemlest Chan&
Sellemesa Nedey, meter
Met handd









Getting a factory every se often is good of course and the
Chamber is always on the lookout for a good solid plant
which will offer job opportunities to Murray and Calloway
County Mien and woolen
What Ike averaor• person does not know is that the Cham-
ber an-swers the inqueries of literally dozens of manufactur-
ing ooncerris who desire information about Murray. This in-
formation consists of details of every phase of Murray life,
physical, financial, social, business, industrial and in some,
cores the packet of information will weight three or four
pounds.
This work takes hours of research, and -digging up" facts
and figures for a prospect Nothing more may ever be heard
from a prospect after the Chamber has filled the request for
information. This situation is repeated time arid time again. 
There is hardly a bower place-in Murray than the local
Chamber of Commerce office. Every conceivable situatios
arises Involving out of towsi people.
KWh case is different but they all have one end result.
They all eemealiser hoer they were treated tey eke Chhalber
personnel They all reihernber how Much effort was expended
in their behalf They all oonetntier toe pleasant handling of
their problem. They all rena n.be_r that the -trouble" Chamber
personnel went to far Weir benefit, was -no trouble at all.
What we are isaytiag is that the local Chamber acte as the
Of the city and how people are received will affect
air albole city as far as the opinion of Murray, held by out of
town people, is concerned
Things are changtng now and it behooves every person to
extend this image of the city of Murray. Our relations with
the Eli Lilly Company poems tans out. The company made an
internee* aurvey of the city to deterntrne what image the
citizens themselves projected Their findings were good and
the people should know about it und continue to treat &trans.'-
''. hi a friendly and considerate manner
We are ple.used that the Goneral Carbon and Graphite
Company is coming to Murray and welcome them We wel-
killai Ike UAW Odlopasey also sod With let both Of thew
lainaltbalss a fedi m.i.plaipeleout tette*.
• ERKY-ehmSTIARS





(kraal and Operated hi Mr. and Mn.. lEhner shoiae
Joh', - Sieve ?rem - Gerald Revd - Is se itedel ph -
tillers,' Narowerthy - flaw in %Met
209 South 7th
New
Irrisehlde Chem& id Cliche
Lake Whey, minimise
Weak Smith . 1000 am
Preaching 11:00 lath
Elm Greve Ilapthe than&
W. A. Farmer. meter
Sunday Eidhool   10:00 am
Training U rum   :00 pm
Woreldp 11:01 am. gill 1:410 pm
Wednesday . 7 :00 pin




mige held in the WIN, chapel
• and lipiellemige Saesi;_._:-
PrIliaatied Medina 11:20 1.111k
Sunday Sehdill ....




Am. MB lisak prow
Sahool 10.00 am
Aftenteg Womble 11:00 ens
Beesdas Wangle 7:00 pm.
Ude. Greve
Chord of (land
J. L Sleek sellaider
Sunday Seidl 10:00 am.
Worship Service 1050 am.
by Milled Press Intatmillend
Tolley 4. Thriniday, Dee. M, the
358th day ar 1966 with tune to
follow .
The moon is becirden its first
theemenew government ordered a
Slehear truce on the Christmas
holidays in the war with the Gam-
munies The Viet Cong also de-
eWred a truce penal.
A thought for the day — Si.
Matthew in the Nee Testament
mad: -It a emier for a camel
10 50 through the eye of a neaSe,
than for • rich man to enter
the kingdom et Clod."
Nveiniag Swvice 1:10 pm




Barnett Am. Marrsy, Ky.
Ike, Thema. Partner, pester
ethYthy SChoci 10:00 am
Warefing Worship 11:00 lull
Milting Mean  6:20 pia
7:30 pmlivening Worship
Init1 imam
Prayer Service 7:00 p.m
Walt Peet aleph* Church
Rev. Heyward liteiewle, plater
eliuday &hod 10:00 am
Morndng Worehles 11:00 am.
T turning U mon 6 : 30 p.m.




Quotes From The News
Sy 1' 4TTED TRESS nrIstamaTIONAL
AUSTIN, Tex. -- Iowa Gov. Harold E. ifaighes after a
Meeting of nine state governors with President Johnson, de-
'Signed to heal a rift caused by Democratic WOOS in this year*
elections'
'We feel that we are starting now to build . . our party
for the campaign year of 19di and that by working together
and cooperating together we ean be of More general support
to the President, to the party, and to the nation, and thereby
to the free world" •
NEW YORK—Mrs John F. Kennedy, after the aonounce-
ment that Look Magazine would cut certain personal mug;
from its serialization of -The Death of a President," Fithian
Manchester's account of President Kennedy's assassination,
but would let stand disputed political implications
"In time history will deal fairly and justly with this
period."
Case of Nude Wowan,
Shocked Preacher Are
English Sub-Title
By WILLAAM L. WhVGIIN
shed Pram latemallesal
JACKSON. Nixes — It wee
the "tier °see d the kohl set.
There was a naked women. a
Mocked preacher and an linen&
sub-idele.
Release Monday, the script was
written by the silisiselppi Itge
reuse Court with the hi of the
Res Derails MeDonsid and Mire
LaUra Pendergrass.
McDonald, pester of the Salon
Missionee-y Beptiet Cliserdb. amus-
ed Mrs Pendleignme or indecent
espoeure when he paid a aaL on
the Pen:lemmas fameg in August
1066. to Invite than to church.
Be addthe incidesit occurred
on e Notre wooded retied own-
ed by the woman's hureard, Roy
C Pareingmes, across the road
Iron 11110Melealdi ebereh
Denial MN he eras Ilineked
on eneeleg at the tellmat with
his two Tower eons to Nag Mrs
Perdenfrem in the ask.
Mrs Pendergrass a imesher of
the Amerilean ersoeMbers Autorie-
Von, IMO dike was waft Moth-
ed. hat midi eminalliale& be-
ets. a Wm* MN abased fully
&men! to ease MoDonald
Shp wee eaten:teed In George
dewier Cermet Geart of lewd ea-
aciare lened 190 and sentenced
-to 20 thee in
the Is Swam t en-
sailleedgegy dletellitell the mink-
Midebn these elbeervahme
—Mg toodent took place se
pewee prepiety and Mils wee no
ejduden se stew low wheel hale
Slat tridesent immure mast ec-
WINDENA., Ont James Levy, the driver of a school bus
In which eight children were kilted and 20 injured when a
dump truck loaded with sand Nina/Med into them
If there just hadn't been so mach sand The trailer, when
tipped over on us, pushed the sand down on us like a bull-
dozer "
TOKYO -- Hanoi Mayor Trang Out Hung announcing
that one-third of the city's population, including nearly all
of the Otifilkon, was betsg evacuated because of '011. air raids
neat the Werth Ithelnemede city:
"bite bee deltas everything In our power to guarantee safety
to those Who retnein le the city."
A Bole 'Thought For Today
awl Use Alai wild aide her mistress'. Would God my lord
were we& Ilbe brediret Oast it in Samaria. For he would re-
orgetotills lopeary. Khios 5:1,
Vhis MUG bore Withees to her faith and her knowledge of
*OM Left us not be negligent if we have knowledge that will
help °MOM
Ten Years Ago Today
IA Robert Frsnets Shaffer, 25, of Cumberland, Md ,
made a forced landing yesterday at five pm in his TV-2 jet
trainer on the farm of Paul Blalock about three miles north
of likedl. EA Shaffer was not injured and the plane suffered
lItMe101111611e dam am
NM. WON lumen age 72, died suddenly yesterday morn-
ing "helve! of her eon, Herman Roach of Hazel Route
risme
Brandon 's Orocery,1 1111ndon'e Dry Goods. and Dill's Hard-
ware More., all at ilatel, 11/1 discovered robberies at their place
of business this Morning, according to Sheriff Brigham Fut-
rell
Mr and airs Sonrry Iltibbs of Sedalia are she parents of
a son born at the Pallor Gilliam Hospital In Mayfield. Mr.
*mei Mrs. ChM; IMAM of illhirricy are the paternal ;trend-
pare Ma.
A.M.E. rhumb
tee fist NM I berry Street
Yeeepti Wm. Wilkins, measles
Sunday Sehool 9-46 am
Worship Service 111)0 9.111
Evening Worship 7 : 00 pm
Wednesday
Tescbar Thatroing 6-30 p en
Prayer Service 7 30 pin
ACS. League 8:0D pm
Pint Assemoty a God Church
Doyle W. Webb, meter









our on public property
—The minister drove past sev-
eral "no trapashnIf " °gm, un-
fastened a Mein gate and honk-
ed the "net too loud" ear horn
Man Imileinted by • an to
"blow year horn to enter"
—"The mord fags to Med=
who the emeteut tiEtemei dtd
not loreetemeey turn sissat eu left
ieme" atter seeing the Mae ero the must
MILD, the 00Urt sold end noted
that the maxiister remained 96 to
46 minutes.
—"During Ulla time, though at
first obripse Reverend adoCion -
ski win /detailed& Mocked, it
was 011011111Mil. for he stated: 7
went with the potty of mind end
the purity elf nand,'"
added.
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 22,1966
In sunignation, the nuurt7 --wad
that, •although it was not 003-
cerned with the therapeutic le
esthetic vague, if any, ot esidtun
01 SUltiattigIS, theoaae dal not
eetabseh the truth of the ancient
Latin /proverb, "de ipietibus non
diligaitandam "




Representative for the ATEE
MIdic weicewies yeas ylett to our abowreeeri to




* Stereos Edwin Waldrop
See Wickes For Those Big Values
* 1/4" RANDOM PLANK LAUAN '4.10 per sheet
* %" ANTlQUE 15.85 per sheet
• 1/4" COLONIAL BIRCH  '6.25 per sheet
* 3 16" LAUAN MAHOGANY only '3.40 per 4x8 sheet
Wickes Established 1854
4035 Clarks River Road - Highway 60-62-68
Paducah, Ky. 1E6 443-8431






Well dim We let ligly 11 le men logs
Chrysler 17
It's h'WtovepoweEkE
V 8s range fm11btb111t*epflce o.
Biggesrbollis,
Aiu , Wit OWNSEtir 4 111
*Ms," IMO
EllEeler 11116,
Vt66160, net, 01 tyslirtilEtWEL,
CHRYSLER '67
























































• THURSDAY - DECEMBER 22, 1966 THE LEDGER aTIMER INCISIAY, KENTUCKY
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page One)
Eve, in a smelt village, a little
boy was wandering barefooted,
from house to house. He was try-
ing to sea two email fir trees that
ht had fotuid near the edge of
tiff woods. Kis parents were sick
and his two brothers were just
babies, so he was trying to earn
some money. At every door he
went to, however, the answer was
the same Everyone had already
bought their trees and told him
to come back next year. Finally,
he knocked at the door of the
last house In the village, and as
tax man opened the door he saw
a ‘eataffill tree at the end of the
room with gaily wrapped presents
under it and a biaehit fire in the
hearth. Sating near it were three
°harken and on the table was a
juicy Christmas tarkey. The man,
who was a gardener, asked what
the lettle boy wanted. The little
boy's hope for selling the trees
vanished, so he said "I was go-
ing to ask you if you wanted to
buy a tree, but I see you already
have one." The gardener loathe
at the boy, thought of his own
children and said, "Never mind,
I'll buy yours." So he gave him
the money and the children each
gave him a slice of turkey and
the mother gave him acme soup.
On Christmas morning, after all
the presents had been opened, the
mother was cleaning up the house
I and threw the two fir trees into
the greet. The gardener's children
were playing there, and wanted
to play like their father, so they
VA
66 T-BIRD Landau. Factory air, padded roof. Power
windows, seat, brakes, steering, vent windows. Tilt-
away steering wheel. 5,799 miles. Power door locks. _-IP
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air. Two to
choose from, one white, one black.
1.1 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. All power and air.
'66 TEMPEST LeMans 4-Door Hardtop. Brand new.
'66 TEMPEST LeMans 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air,
bucket seats. 8,000 miles
'66 BONNEVILLE 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air, 16,000
miles.
'66 BUICK Wildcat 4-Door Sedan. Power and air.
'65 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air. She's black
as a crow.
'64 PLYMOUTH 2-Door. Six-cylinder, straight stick.
'64 FORD 4-Door. 6-c5'linder, automatic.
'62 OLDS Super 88 4-Door. Power and air.
'62 MERCURY. Double power.
CHEVY Impala 4-Door.
Satamasia - Loyd "Preacher" 14 Wee - Larry Salter
de& Standen and Wells Partisan. Jr.
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
lam Naas Ntrpot Mos 753 5311
took the trees behind the church
and planted them.
The gardener and has family
then went to church and as ho
locked at the Infant born in the
mart•t,,. he thought that the In-
fant was the true brother of poor
chiktren. "One can never be too
kind to them," he thought. After-
wards, as the people were leaving
the church, they were filled with
amazement for high above the
steeple, as straight as masts of a
ship, were two fir trees, towering
to the sky. And all around their
thick, hoary brar.ohes. doves, e...s






Murray ran away with the game,
defeating L.one Oak, 37 to 9, but
St. Mary had to go into one over-
tine to take the game from Reid-
land.
The two winning teams will meet
in the finals of the St. Mary's Fresh-
man Christmas Tournarnent, to-
night at 8 p. m.leke note from Mrs. M. Date Mil- 
Lakeland 1G4 New Haven 90Murray cher of Kiricsey Rcute Two. She hieh . John Hana used ; River Falls N,3..s 
St
 99
aided in the Christmas party at everYane on hia bencl'• but' the Superior Wie St 83Barkley Boya Camp and says the ' suba k:2̀  scaring' and Pulling away , Ball Ind St 107 Stout Wis St 82
party was a great suncess with , from' Lcoe Oak. South
33 boys attending. They all got In the nighoap St. Mary came Loulsville 75 St. L011iS 68from behind to te game the gifts, playe1 games, ate and other- , - late Memphis St 58 Villancna 40in the het querter, and out scoredwise had a big tame. Vanderbilt 116 N-Wehern 92itaidtaod in the overtime by two 
'Michigan St 76 Tulane 66nits.
Albert Scott was the high point
man for Murray with 13 points.
Viking Mike Shields led all scorers
for the night with 15 points.
The first carne tonight hill be at
7 p. in, with the championship game
to follow.
As far as we know the boys a
still being called to dinner and
°lurch with &Oren however. They
need a bell.
We got an our Christmas ahopp-
ing done tn Jiat two days which
ts something of a record. Usual-
ly this sort of thing le stretched
out over a period of a, week or
ten days or so, but this year the
wife ,,got it done in record time.
Well, we don't have tene to do
It ourselves.
If there is anything we hate to
do, it Is to shop. We do riot like
to go in and lock at Chines, and
wonder about this or that. We
usually have a preconceived idea
as to what we plan to buy. then
go get it with as little to do as
possible.
Women are not like this at all
however. They claim this takes
al the "fun" out of shopping.
Women like to go hnto a store
without any giro at all what to
get for Uncle John and Aunt Bu-
stle and just keep locking until
they find something they think
he or the would hke.
In the flea place nothing wears
us out Itke waking througn a
More sentotarn for things It
mite us better to read a magazine
while the wile has all the fun of
shopping.
Ifaseisaately al stores do not
have magaaines.
A Ewa. running after • taxicab,
panted to the driver, -How much
to the station front here?'
-Tiny cents," replied the driver
The man continued to run. and
101 NAM 111611 NMI tielif ?Of Iletif IIVP. !WA POI 11410111ANINIKOI
ifLu i fm
On this joyous Holiday celebrating the birth of
the Holy Child, we wish that you
may be filled with peace and gladnese,
comforted u:ii/i hope, and surrounded by your local ones.
t •
A. C. "Cook" Sanders I. Wells Purdom, Jr.
Mrs. Geo. Farmer Dan Fain
Lubie Roberts Hoyt McClure
Kenneth D. Coy Linwood Walls






By United Press International
East
Temple 84 Wake Forest 58
NYAC 105 Cen Cams St Coll 88
La Salle 85 Penn 83
St Peter's 97 Blnint Abbey 62
St Bona. 57 Kent St. 5.5
Midwest
Purdue 79 Army 69
Iowa 72 California 62
Toledo 89 Duquesne 58
Butler 81 N Illinois 70
Seattle 93 Evansville 89
New Mex 79 Creighton 68 h.
11.11noli 81.-giTriford iT
B Young 89 Amain All Strs 53
Akron 87 Sucknell 72
£45 Aqua-as 80
.4351 Ai ii0MilMitiNi WNW** WUiz/A; kr* NI iti'llivthgritt-hreeNtiehlu;111fi"broalthsetkrras: flee ChurchillMurchirriendali TIFI:er:lallnicietnethe' .7 a
Murray 




Lone Oak (9) -
2, Canty I, James
10 18 32 - 37
4 4 8- 9
Williamson 8,
1, Scott 13, Tee-
Huff 4, Martin
2: Mersa
- - 12 21 21 31 - 36
St Mary  6 17 25 31-37
Reldiand (35) - Burnett 12, Ma-
this 2, Phelps 13, Hunt 4, Copeland
4.
SL Mary (37) - }neon 4, Shields
15, Roof 8, Langston 6, Math* 4.
hiving coheres ancruner stretch, in-
quxed breathesay of the driver,
"How much now?"
"Seventy - f iv e cents," retorted
the driver "Ye're rumen' the
wrong way."
-t;ONG BATTALION . • •
(Continues From Page One)
as said may have been the base
camp area of the Communist 11243
division - one of the key enemy
netting units reported building
up In the ex-mile-wide buffer
wane
American pilots kept up the
pressure over North Vietnam with
88 missions. moot of them over
the southern panhandle, die
eanen said.
They declined to shed any new
light on the incident Tuesday In
which US Navy P4 Phantom
fighters intercepted 0110 "slow-
mowing" planes over the Gulf of
Tonkin as they named steadily
an a novae from North Vietnam
toward Inc guided-mastic cruiser
UM Long Beach. The spokesmen
saki it was "prdaable. the crews
of the two enemy planes did not
even know the 1200-mph jets
were moving tri for the kill be-
fore they weer shot down with a
pair of air-to-air noodles
Urge Peace Negotiations
Wtth tne 48-hour Christmas
truce nearing, the United Statee
pressed its search for peace at
the United Nations with a new
expression of trinengneas to negot-
iate. The truce was to bean at
7 am. Dec. 36 in Vietnam 6 p.m.
EST Dec 23 and both aides haveI premised to observe it.
But the Communists again to-
day rejected the growing cry for
peace
North Vietnamese Defense Chief
Gen. V.) Nguyen (Clap nerved no-
tice in Hanoi the Cammunista
have no interest In negotiating.
lie vowed North Vietnam would
fight on and would wth the war,
no filatt•T how long It toe* or
how enamor US. troops were used.
1 Soviet news reports quoted themayor of Hanoi as Baying one-
g
third of the residents orthe North_. Vietnamese capital - including
nearly all the children - have
W i been evacuated because of feared
US. air attacks. This would leave
toe about 400,000 readents in the
aft capital.
Georgia Tech 78 Auburn 76
Drake 77 Colorado 72
McNeeee Ls St 77 Tex La 55
Iforningaide 78 G Adolphus 64
Southwest
Oklahoma City 103 Baylor 89
Pan Am 69 E Montana 53
66ers 73 Arianism 67




Beaten Coll 75 Mass 67
Syra 99 Manhtn Orel 87 Con
Quaker City Tournament
Semi- finals
Steubenville 67 Defiance 63
Grove City Pa 75 Bluffton 69
California St Pa 82
Traneytvanta Ky DO. Om
West Virginia St 81




Cleveland St 85 hid Pie St 83
Choyney 104 Alliance Pa 68
Sus Devil Chaste
Mal &mad •
Iowa St 101 Texas WT
S Calif 92 Arib at 60 Can
Itsbber City Classic
Final Round
Hofetra 76 Wash lito 68
•
Funeral Of Johnnie
Reed To Be Friday
,m. The funeral for Johnn.ie N.
eh Reed has been echeditled for Fri-
% day at one pm. at the J, R.
IS Churcliel Funeral Home chapelea.
et% Alta Rev Gerald Owen offIciat-
;a" me Burial will follow in the
L'a. i gurrav Memorial Gardens
Alt I Mr. Reed. age 74. netered bus- earytwra are his dauldYikr• Mrs
. I ineas man of the Hamlin corn- CiallcmaY: "" 91.116. Richard ofit
1 mundoo died Wednesday at the   Water Valley Route Two and
Charlie of Warner Robbins, (Ca ;
two sisters, and three brothere
all of Graves County.
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He and his wife who had been
married for fifty-five years now
resided at 1006 Payne Street,
Kurraly.
eartlivors are his wife, Mrs.
&in arcsran Reed; stepfather, J.
F. Mlles c.f Ntaan, Tenn.; daugh-
ter, Mrs. Merle Sheltell of War-
ren, Mich . son, J. N. Reed. Jr, nephewe
Lew Alcindor
ram mai
Cards Of University Of Louisville
Get On The Job Training For NCAA Finals
By JOE GERGE.N
UPI Sports Writer
The University of Louisville has
scheduled 15 "practice" sessions at
the home of the NCAA college bas-
ketball finals this season and Card-
inal fare expect the on-the-site
training to pay off m a natlonal
title._
The Kentucky State Fair and Ex-
positien Center's 18,800-amt. Free-
drohi Hall, what will house the
NCAA tournament next March, al-
so serves as home court for Louis-
ville and the ambit:ohs Cards hope
to use it to best advantage at the
end of the season
First, of course, the third-ranked
Cards have to battle their way
through the rugged Missouri Valley
conference for a berth in (tie Mid-
west regionals. Louisville took the
first step in that direction Wednes-
day night by chopping down tow-
ering St Louis 75-68 in their con-
ference opener.
Eighth Straight Win
The victory was the agntn few
Louisville, each al than gained on
the Preedam Hall hardwood, with-
out a defeat.
Weetley Unsaid, Louisville* out-
6-8 center, Seated 7-foot
Mariann to 16 points but
scored only 10 himself. He puled
down 17 rebounds, however, and the
Cards demonstrated they have •
well-thainoed attack by packet six
their seventh win In eight games.
I Bob Cousy's BC teem, using its
superior height to beet advantage,
out-rebounded Mass 30-29 in de-
feating the Redmen for the second
time this season. Willie Waiters, the
Eagles' 6-8 center, soared 19 points
to lead both teems and was select-
ed as the tournament's most val-
uable plc.yer for tars 1•9 points In
*wo games. Syracuse took ccrisola-
non honors with a 99-87 w.n over
Mantis titan.
92-60.
Vanderbilt, ranked 11th, unveiled
a super-sub in Kenny Campbell,
who scored 38 points to lead the
Commodores past high-scoring Nor-
thwestern 116-92.
California Defeated
reeerhere, Californla and Utah
Mete went down to the.r first de-
fects as Iowa bombed the B.ars
72-62 for its Ifith ceneecuove
' triumph and Tulsa upenoed
the Aggiea 07-52.
In the other major tournament
attested Wednesday night. Iowa
State captured the Sun Devil Cas-
a try trouncing Texas 101-87 after
Southern  ('al nailed down third I





Boone's Laundry - Clnrs.
- 605 Main Street -
WILL CLOSE AT NOON ON
CHRISTMAS EVE
MigiiiplallP1A1104)11tA ?WAWA MA !CA P. Mr.
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS ‘:1
men in double figures • 
Our Prices Don't Go Up . . . NW
The three other mombers cif the ) They Come Down! ilk
United Press International hop 10 : * SPECIALS ON 19- AND 23-INCH * 1.11t
to see action triumphed eiestb• il *
Fifth-ranked Michigan State re- 
CURTIS-MATHES TELEVISIONS * Wi
boursded (rain a km to Loyola La i
to trip Tulane 76-66, sixthhariked 
Open from now until Christmas 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. %.
New Mexico crumbed Creighton 7.9- TY SERVICE CENTER
66 and Boston Charge, No. 10. jg 312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865 v.
(wept the Boston Clarden Christ- orsiministlimi ow wilk im mos% ioix jag Ni
mes Tournament by detesting MIN-
aachusetta 75-67.
Cub format:1 Heywood Edwards
scored 18 points in 71 minutes mid
took pins rebounding honors with
14 as Michigan fitate swept the
Mania dean. 50-33 Spartan center
Matt ARM led di scorers with 19.
Titan,. trailing 41-88 at iritenmis-
Mon. shot only 26 per cent from the
field in the sexrid
Open Whis lead
Holds Scoring NeW Mer°3 led hi am Maar "
15 points tn the arnond half en
Record, College muporw%tr.d asl:r=er F‘ailitn
points arid 6-9 center Mid Daniels









FACTORY OUTLET IVY SHOP
510 Main Street
"R" au' IIMCOMINLIMAIN:14Wi VIA ilaif Mat WANor UCLA holds the biggest lead in
Us' basketball scoring race any
meaor college player Ma had in
areiveasZarLairetirtithEy by the Nationalt" Ool-
lersee Atheitic Bureau.
Akincior boasted a margin of 75
points per game over raglans] run-
nerup Bob Loyd of Rutgers after
garners of Dec. 17 The UCLA soph
had averaged 31 7 points in three
games, Lloyd 299 in seven oon-
Wilt:or:1, fourth last week. neared
up in the istandinga cbd Harr!
Hollins of Denver Hollins arapal
from sixth to third with 29.2 points
pPT gaIlle. 41!
Elvin Hayes of Hauaton 1V•• four- it
Jones of Illinois fifth at 28 3 Round- I •
tai at 28 4 points a game, and Rich ,
nag cut the top 10 Rnorers were Ao- I
Allen, Bradley 218. Cary Cray,
dr. Andensori, Cantata 28 0, Joe
Oklehoma Oily 21 0. Don ternieh. !
lows State 26 8. and Mike Nord-
bola Mamma 267
Aleandor also led in field goal ae-
curacy, hitting 47 in 82 attempts for
a .768 mart. Alcinsior and Uelh
end their II-day vacation Omagh:,
swain* visiting Colorado State.
-Northwestern led in tenni of fense,
wringing 112.5 paints enroute to
a 3-1 record.
Bradisi 6-1 and UCLA 3-0 tied
for assond, averaging 100 points
per aline.
Tennessee led in team defense
with an average of 498 potnts.
Final Rites For
Jack Taylor Held
Final rhea for C. B. (Jack)
Taylor of Wargo Route One, fath-
er of Mrs. Gilbert Galloway of
Murray, were held Wednesday at
two p.m. at the Wirer° Church
of Christ with Bro. 0. D Mc-
Kendree officiating. Burial was
iIn the Mt. Pk...leant Cemetery ?
Mr. Taylor died suddenly on •
Monday at his twine. He was 67 i
yea* of age.
Igrandchildren, and two great
grandchildren.
Active pallbearers will be mem- in
bers o fthe Masonic Lodge. Hon- i
orary pallbearers will be hit
41.11/1"11111."""-• .111.1111111111.1.111 1111111114M
On this joyous day, we ask
that the boundless love of
the Christ Child surround N.
you and your family, always.
Parker Motors
Your FORD Dealer
JOHN H. PARKER -: :- JAMES W. PARKER - JOE W. PARKER
Rudy Barnett Jerry Graham
en.mixer . ,



































Mrs. John Belt Is
Speaker At Meet
Held At Lee Home
Tho beattatui now home or
aers. Si'. Lee on Woe, MAUI three,
sow isms scam ot the ckinainas
honor meesing hold nosed, Dec-
• B, at az o'casok km the
mecum by the ?berm Sunday
richool Orme of Use neat Baptist
Church.
kers. John Belt wee the guest
• o441:1111i apeuter SIM Phalli:01d
• =NI kopirsog aoci interestani
oatismon on "Lagencts4 C-
o...a montane souse ot the WM,
uae by& 41••••0444t. 110.41. St* IAN
• l'.4410 Vim& IL 4111•41:••1•
Mull Alma 090044111544
• 04141.414Of Ukt Lae /101*-
114.11121 • 111100 1100IL gots to the new
bun banter on casueme night
'11me apeman was introduced by
Mrs. la. 1. Lay wino promoted
tar won • at tram toe Doss.
Mrstwos ocessaiger, cam Pm.
&wars*, sang a 1-4111•142146 foa scat
sometputo.ng axe.: on the
qua.ar. Toe croup aro 'Hart
lhe Harald Angela Mug' with
Man. Robert Htue at the piano
Mrs Anrme Szomons, dais tea-
cher. was presented wah a me-
m ipft ehe alma Carts acre
entranced by time camas
The house was decorated thr-
oughout in the Chnstmes motif








Tbe Ledger & Times . • • Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
the tree to front of the hay win-
dow an the item room The an-
ew was served buffet stale from
the dining table centered with •
hoaday arrangement and the lad-
see were seated at taboos in the
sperms nosily roam.
ii.meases lea the evensng were
membens 10 (5(1914) 1, Mrs W. H.
flommou, osprian. Mrs 0. T. Lil-
ly. Mrs. hrmard Hendon, Mrs.
Hugh Notainger, Mrs Joe Pat
Lamb, Mrs James laamb. Mug
Vivaith Hee, end Mrs L. at. Tr-
Obeys present were Mesdames
Nasep illechell, Joe Pal Ward,
&doze Rtwe. Alt Lee James
Ward. Thomas Hogancaznp Ara
Mcaakall. James 1a Mir-
an Hannia. J B Buteen Ralph
Teaseneer, Robert Carpenter,
James Washer. Cann Perm. Li-
.' B. Jones. Witham thank
Dremat Outland, Howell Thurman.
Lams Kerma. Archie Eumencels
aod Jahn Real
Free Book Tells Ways
To Improve Hearing
A ne FR KE book tells of a scientific breakthrough in
better hearing. The book is entitled "What Cesofert
Salonika Means To Yee". It tells an about this revo-
lutionary device—how nearly totally invisible it *—
how it softens annoying and sometimes painfully
}Dud noises—how loud nobles are not eliminated en-
tirely. There are no -dead- or silent periods and
everything is heard Comfort Sound Ilemelog simply
and automatielxIly 'tones down" overly IOUS adines
to protect the ear, just as a normal hearing parimal
acoustic reflexes protect lUs hearing Com/ort Bound
Hearing la better than normal hearing because it
does not let loud n ot‘es wash out" normal sounds
Such as conversation To get the TREE booklet -What
Comfort Sounds Means To Yes", send a postcard
with your name and aciddress to TELEX REARING
CENT1131., Citizens Bank Bldg. Room 621-622, Pa-




























Miss Patricia Jones and Jerry B. Lassiter
Married In Beautiful Candlelight Ceremony
At The Independence Methodist Church
Mrs. Jerry
lnes Palma Joraa and Jerry
B iiier eamnissred aninne
roma in • candetterst ceremony
St Me Independence Misairadfal
Cermet Friday November Lt. at
slit-gbarm °Mak in the evening.
R. Keith &nab pantomime the
dank roc ceremony
The bride is the only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. T P. Jams of
Dieter. The groom is the am of
Itir arm Mrs. John T. lasatter of
biturray.
The ceremony was performed
Wore • lackground of palms 111-
=Moat' by cathedral tapers and
Monne candelabra which Ilanned
the akar. The bridal arch was
carmen lath • medium ball and
broom rearm The altar vases w-
rangled with gold, bronze. and yel-
low chilainehmaime carreneted
the sehmg. The aseniity peas were
emeised with brume
moms and gold Atom
The candies wee lighted by
J orm Dan loseiter. brother of
lime groom. and Ten, Tyler, cow-
of the bride
Mas Carolyn Ilan. thas Betty
Ferguson. and Mum Sharon Noes-
worthy presented a pr arrant of
napted mune including. "Al-
ways" and -The Sweetest Story
Wm 'Mkt' Tie treireastal wadd-
ing manne. •ore used.
larkhe's we
The bride entered an the arm
of her father who gave her 34:1
marriage fthe wore • Rox length
gown it wrsportad damson and re-
embrollered &lemon lace one
taTed no end taffeta. The hu-
ed bodice was 'teed with • deep
Memo neciduse tughlighteO with
deep saanas oath one accentual-
ad with irresciescent sequins. The
king *veer terminated In calla
perms cow We wrists The mho-
hi skirt of tulle wee designed
with • band it aithoped lace en-
ctreiza hrdart and a handker-
oheA Wok of lace Her boudfant
B. Lassiter
ahotocier-angth veil of Mk Me-
i ton was •tt,eched to • Win rose
with petals of seeded peon&
She carried • side bouquet goo-
tinning • White orchid aurroonded
by yellow emeinada. Peel $64•111111•
era and a rhirmitage heart ac-
cented the bouquet. Tallow rem-
bon foil in lave boots from the
arrangement.
The ineed it honer. mos Jo
Ann Hemmen was althed to a
thar-lerath gown of goid mein
arcoodr Her bouffant headpiece
was attached to a bow of nuaga-
lug gold brocade. She carrier a
M de bouquet at bronze and led
mums with berme streamers.
orMeamaids were Mrs Mundt
Crick. cousin of the bride, end
Mrs Shirley Borders. Jamie
bridesmaids sere Wm Pain Las-
Me. aster it the groom, and
MUG Nancy Comer, cousin of We
bride laus Nina Jacek Donna of
Sr bride, was tale Dower girl
They wore gold dream and erre,-
songs that were lelerstical to that,
of the maid of honor.
Atterukro the groom as best
men was Lac A.lisruten. The
groomsmen were Robert Houston
and Rea. licus•00-
Mr& Jones, mother or the births,
warn attired in a throe pace suit
it alma and beim knit with brown
amemories. At nor abolishes. was
Pinned • eswakellom (Wild Car-
ealre.
The groom') nedhar. Mrs Las-
ater, wore epallge wade brocade
mutt VI* MIS/ green arcewories.
At her ~ler the Mao -wore a
oymbidans orchid.
Itheapties
lishedlately following the cere-
mony • reception was oven in
the begookudy decorated fo-novr-
ship bun at Ste dhurch Aseminlif
in the serum were Mr. Franklin
Jones, Mrs W 0 Conner, and




from US to you, as we
take this opportunity
to thank you for
another year of being
e valued customer!
TABERS BODY SHOP & WRECKER SERVILE
1361 Chestnut Murray, Ky.
•••
water was kept by hata Lynette
Sanwa'.
Flu an unannounced wedding
tram the bride wore a royal blue
double-bresated oh with Mink
kasner banana At her shoulder
wee pinned the orchid from her
bridal borami.
liallemoM Party
On Thumb, riming following
the nrmarad the Orman's parents,
Me. • and Mrs John T. lartsiter,
enternend vnin a wadding lierts
in tie Church teliewabip had.
Para othas with wahine boils.
meta masa sod punch were acre-
ed. The table SIBS beautifully de-
corated with a ormar pace and
amend in We hablifs Moen aut-
umn carom Amain* Mrs. Ls
ate' in osrving were Carolyn hi-
es, Betio Ferguson, and Macon
• as orthy
ire be,,ie.L cotthie those dos oc-
casion to present gifts to their
attandents. • • •
Keith Ray Honored
• t Party On His
1 hird Birthday
Keith hay ceiebroted hie third
larhaay s1i a party held at his
home on Irvin Owen on Salts-
my, Docembe 17. He is the son
it Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Ray.
Deourattatna in the Chnstsnait
mot.f were used throughout the
home and in the retreshments
au wed. The redrenmeni table was
covered with • Cluatmas &aim
and was centered with the large
buttglay ash decorated with Sao-
ha Cam, Reintieera. and Chet-
ma trees.
Red punch, be cream, and cup-
cakes with a candy cane wee
maned to Ketth and his pasta
who were also presented with
choodthe Chnstenas Wee candy
bar. The mothers were served
coffee and cake.
Children present were Randy
Harnett. Penny Eltua. Tammy
Crouse, Robyn Ray. Kevin Ray,
Ran non4rn. Finen7 Maw,
Donna hither, Jame Lamb, Tam-
my Miler, Me..sra. Staler. Brod
Miller, harm Ray, Kam Ray,
and Worm Ray.
Mira 5 was assisted 111 serv-
ing by Mrs Ralph Ray and Mrs.
'1ITURSDAT — DILMM.BER 2:IL.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
By Abigail
OMAR ABBY sca tuabencrs
brother maxi hut wife have coatis it
a Irmit to -call on us- every Bun-
chy. They arrive with their four
chicken. "loaded down" with one
quart of milk and • quarter of a
pound of Moon dor eight 0/ urn!).
My sister-In-law then sigradie
hopes I wan% mind if she dole a
amid laundry Then We proceeds
to tise my leather, bleadm. amp pow-
• lint water, dryer, and shah
lion lid • whoa week's laundry.
Paituraily I ain't ant dit iii
Meth her, so I pstoh in and help.
Now Abby, they live Goa 25 miles
aWay, so do you than they realty
mom to we us. or to get Ow. laun-
dry done? I don't particularly care
So mend my Oulu:hos that way So
how do I tactfully out a stop to k?
FE:D UP
DEAR FED: I doubt if your sheer-
la-law would respond to tact. Bat
S you want tu put a stop to It. tail
her th.tt you don't do your laundry
an Sunday and I/ she does. she
shoed de bees at home
• • •
DEAR ABBY Why is it that
tido the ages must men have
Oliver Barnet. Other mothers at-
tending were Mrs. Ferrel Miner,
Mrs. Dan Miner. Mrs. Dwaine
Elkstse, him Rob Rao, and Mrs.
Elvin Crouse. Mrs. Shinsy Green-




James 8 Damon at Murray has










0. B. Boone Jr.












treated their for better
inn tarty Mee Sten waves?
' Whet. is bikini We mewed reason-
treg? if it weren't ter She strong
111111011111111 illlitirtOt, I sin sue more
women would rather be a maa's
:Maxon than his tirge.
PkilLOOOPHER
DEAR PHILOOOPHER: A mis-
tress does not have to boil the bot-
tles sr battle the bills. All sise has
to •• ls look pretty and wait far
her lielephoue to ring.
Naturally, since she gets the
frosting on the cake, she ls always
good-rmiored, loving,avid sweet-
tenipesud. ho the man who gets
this kind of treatment responds in
kind to the *omen who provides
• • •
DEAR ABBY. I am a 17-year-
old boy who needs your hish I lave
been going needy with a girt for
nearly a year and I want to break
up with her but I can't find a good
mason.
She is a very nice girl. and I know
she than me a lot, but Abiry, to oe
truthful, I want to go with another
gut..-How eon I bran up with Ohl
Number 'One so I can go witO Girl
Number Two/ Thank you.
RANDY
DEAR RANDY: Is. RAVE a
good reason. Out be kind, Tell Girl
Number One that you think It
worm be better far both of roe
If yea eared dating others. Then
get me it your friends to a* her
sat to start the ball rolling.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A MASI who was
related to a restive it mine (thrli
marriage) died the other dec Th:s
peram was no relative of mine,



















I had no me for hint. I didn't isetal
line reelects. sr) OM my relatives
sue not speaking to me. Was I
wrung?
NOT SPEAKING
DEAR NOT SPEARING: 'to "pay
lasi respects" to someone for whom
you had no respect hi the firs*
pace, to my way ef thinking. le
hypocrisy. Don't let It bother yea
• • •
How has the iambi been treating
you? Oinked your problems on Dear
Abby, Hot 80700, Les Angeles. Cal,
relAY. Inclose a eel=
WOO. For a paraeord, 
atecoped envelope.
• • •
For Abby's beeidet, Mow to Have
a Lovely Wedding," mend Silo Ably.
Sex sinle, Los Angeles, Cal, mama
TIRED 111121NEIN tI(it
YOU DOWN?
Ohs am. a 1•114.TIA lift walb St Sera
well4kataaced firmale. (selling •I4•••
bombs, beitadla. traiaast, aeons net
say wars ite npairlissel Ulnae Illaantert—
laispar Maar larovie sad restart.
perms IN 4 airs Or sew Mk twkek at













linilders of ria• Memoriam
Porter Whits - Awanager
111 Maple M. 7113-2512
king nme aro
the first Adoration was
ln a manger.
Now, we add our voice to the
joy of the world...
to all men. and especially you,
our heartfelt wish



















Granville Mont g ornery
Laundry and Cleaners
) The Cleaner Interested In Yini
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LOW COM'CMS
fly• • P-7F:1\47 • '-;VVAP • it
FOR SALE
PIANOS MR oarraermas. story
and Clare, Grand. Low over to
term. Reed's Mu ne Manor, 5 miles
So. of Benton, OD Benton-Mayfield
Road, at Harvey. Opel] evenings,
Sunday 1:30 to 7:00. Dec. 31-C
A PAIR of beautiful table lamps in
perfect oondition A good portable
9 stereo record player, albums in-
cluded. For - informexiou oak 753-
6623. D-22-C
•
ANTIQUE ALADDIN type lamp,
aMO akath-Corona portable type-
writer with case. See at 1016 Payne
Street D-23-C
mosaic. 4-year-old by gelding,
gentle, 16 hands. Moyer by ap-
pointment. Call Barbara Jones 753--
3508. D-22-P
STOVE OR FIREPLACE wood. All
mak. Phone 763-7966. D-23-C
TWO MALE Siamese kittens. Very
resisonahy priced. Ideal Christmas
cdt for °hail or adult. Phone 753-
8764. D-22-C
MINE ACRES located 2 blocks
V 
northwest of Calvert City Bank
and Shopping Center Phone RM11-





NEW 3-BEDROOM Mick. WO tile
bat h& hardwood limas electric
heat, katinen and ilsohly room cam-
lathed, large hying mom, bedrooms, AisfALL CABIN, completely turn-
with ku-ge walk-an onsets, utility kbed Ut Penorame Shores 0611
room. outside storage, carport. Lot Mayfield, 347-3e62 days or 274-6416
120 feet x 250 feet, 3 11111617 east on nights. II-D-24-C
121. Posseesion with deed. Pytoe
916,500.00.
3-BEDROOM brick with serece cxi
corner lot. liardwaxl floors, elec-
tric heat, ter-oendatlenteg, near
achool. $800 .56 down and hike omer
FHA payments. Posseeelon Whet
deed.
J. 0. PA'rrON, Relator, 212 Sot=
4th St., Phone 733-1736 D-23-C„  
SMALL WUBLITZHR piano WW1
stool Excellem concliteon, 1900.60
Phone 474-7127. 13-24-C
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL - Peking-
ese puppies. See Sammie Magna
Kirkwcaxt Drive, MINOS& IMMO 4311
left from E. MO.
MED ADS SET MOM
Fit I"-• RENT. .,i1;": • R • SELL•RFt,
IMP WANI'm
WANTED: Someone to baby aft 6:30
a. tn. to 3:90 p. m., 1 child, 5 days
greet, 120 week. OSI 733-7436 after
11. D-71-C
EXPERIENCED general °Mc.* Work-
er. Wm be fast typist and under-
stand double entry bookkeepaw Ap-
gly Sox 32 L., Lodger 4c 'nines.
D-213-C
GERMAN SHEPHERD pollee. e;
3 montinb, 020. Call Herein
11331. D-23-C
rolt coo
APARTMENT POR RENT New ef-
fency for college boys Oath 753-
4466 or 753-66114 Jan. 10-NC
NOW LEASING - The Embassy
Apartments, 103 South 12th Sire*
Luxury two bedroom. Phone 116111-,
7614. D-21141
THREE-BEDROOM house whh ga-
range, furnished or unfurnished,














.PERSONA.LLY STYLED neral ce-
oerMilens Ice. any occasicu, custom-
made candles, coinages, house de-
ws, weeding service, ma tertheces,
party decoratious. Ruth Eyerfneyer,
$275,000 was up tor grabs --fatally in
271M S1EJILSCPAT
CHAPTER 29
RR Noble- urenete the
I winnow in the library La the
Swallow nome There watt nO
o-reen arm Alice Drurs crawien
over the sill offerer, nim rise
lands ann aterton down
Si eir was *Strong in ner
wrists and when ne nan leanedl
as tar as rist collo ne mid,
'Okay Ito's
She rad not ruto tune to fool(
*own before lie reieareo IC?
anti she opener) her nand* ann
tell It was a fonger drop than
she nay prepared' lersell tor
anti one struck ...isnot net left
ankle painfully oenerith let
Harry was lreedy climbing out
di ref. t I y above She ere w len
seine The qnnt a "hill flown*?
oeneate net finr err Seeonde
later rie wa• beside net
Illornethtnr• wrong out recite
You stick right hero rm going
erohnn the tithe, enet of the
nous, and have a look -
-Merry She nut nem
','inn on hi. sleeve She din man-
age ri laugh then 'Tio vou KnoW
what I way about to say? I
war going to ten von to tie
careful" She nodded Tli be
nere Mat get beck in one Mem.
firth*"
'Seeping viorre 'realm', the
notion. Harry moved mileklv the
sati"Ith of it
The eltilition we. plain
Mititigh The two detective,
were runner flown 'serum' the
*aorta rot ton ref to get through
the learn', rein nt nolle.• from
'PiC bffiiiee 'ic On? Cr 'Inlet, ',oil
•••••• *fin new rho*, reeltheintete?
Harr% erratnnlen nark tel
retiree he nod %Pet. Alice
•larinke like ueaaien. right
rbev re ellitght Int 'here
mom Fowler* rat ant' Kiren
era all the erm, aro •mmuni
tine. one mole ISSOISIA SS St
flier,, no a'n', -.ter rein °ream
away tine there'. nothinft
enn 'in', to net, their Dv staving
here "
H. looked down toward the
cove 'Now the Omit IP loft
around the end of the ooet•
nouse You run as fast and as
straight and Keep as IOW as
you can tnd dont stop for
an rifting !"
They iett the stile 01 the
lionise. and started down the w-
enn% The distance seemed' to
widen as they went running, I
Alice a ankle causing net pain'
out not interfering with net
movement There was the sound
of gunfire, but It was too muted
to be from this side of the
house They had not men seen,
and then they were around the
corner at the omit house and
dropping down into the open
cockpit of the boat.
IIAIIRT helped Alice onto thedock anti mid. "I'm going
is up and mente that twit Alms'
From the Doubleday lk Co Crime Club novei 0 iSise ny Sidtaird liarthwlek.
Distributed by King Teaturthi Syndicate ,
I'm glad you told me what
you clia didn't mean trot unit
lust because I'm driving along
the nignway eight Dow without
handcuffit doesn't mean I n not
still in the Die., up to my neck."
She turned toward him 'Carl
you give the money back! Can't
you tyro ft In or something!
Why couldn't you do what von
did -When you telephoner roe
pones 5 few minutes ago- - re-
arm it anonymously--
'Brandeis anti Platt wilt find
Out I was up there nevi' find
oat wily i was there that nod
the money Whinny*t nappens
In the house on the hoce m-vt
gang to ee any secret that
Harry Noble was In on part of
-It they, tell the police any-
thing about you' old
with firm resolution. "then Iii
teal the police that 1 was ald-
'liethlped."
.genneell et her -Too sound
Mae you're trying to Meet). me'
lliho ands& attempting a
11.0.4seui1oo Vows owe vou
4 IMMO* "du allgeelh't f or got? en
411g* osaronso I forged mi,sell
eiM ed 'les apartment PAM.
7651.."
No. he told Idnillietf, ne hadn't
tOrgotten A myriad ot kale
thinge ROAR her seemed to oe
clamoring treacle his hewn, like a
big meeting in there and betore
long a gavel would sound and •
vote would be taken It was all
coming to a climax- and Mat
short of a week too late
They were coming int, the
city now, the splotchy white of
the countryside was giving any
to industry and atiodminons rse-
yond the acflps roada There
was an exit anead, and a vest
shopping center spreading tor
many aerea along the freeway
Green and red and silvery dec-
oration. adorned light posts,
buildings, and anything else
from which they could be hung
A huge sign tiestoweo india-
eriminately on everyone a
MERRY CFIRISTMArfr
Harry flicked the directional
signai and drifted over into tile
right lane and up the exit ramp.
"This isn't where we get off."
Aliee said "'Where are we go-
ing?"
He was grinning broadly The
Idea had popped into his mind
seemingly from nowhere strik-
ing Mtn not only as being sin-
gularly practical. out a v'ery
real atonement. -Shopping.
There's less than one shopping
day before Chrlittrnas. are you
aware of that?'
-Harry? Are you all right?'
"Have I flipped? Maybe I
have."
He troffer up the hill toward
the molihs were truer
.e,epnont 000ths tin in outside
...mite porch anti fie
into one It them anti droppers a I
coin into the slot rie laded the ,
ann when the operetta came
!an tntritne. file 1100 *Cny ponee. t
anti mate It quire '
avnotriet Clicking of circuits
a angle ring and A voice 'Po-
lice Department
m I'm calling for
tective Brandeis Here run into
some trotible at a noun., net Lake
Su-MeV There's some some
shooting 'I tide& you'd teener
send help"
'Who 1s
-Never WSW Toe 'list get
some men up to 7028 Lakeside
Drive and I think vowel oetter
Plaice It pretty damneo Quick - I
Harry 'Ming the receiver on
the nook, Iona a deer oreath
anti left the 000th Alice was
Made the office • steaming
Moe of toffee neld tightly 1111
both hands He nodded to sm.
trine out Me MIlfold and settled
up for this bout rental
.4r this drove away ROM
pointer, In the satchel On *lig
root of Die ear 'Well take 4,
good look There it it"
That'l the money,"
He nodded -Not very impree-
glee fe le* Could met as well
be a few 'dirty clothes and a
halt doMis god balls Three
people deed *trite Mare by
now "
They drove along in edence
for ri while and reaching the
trees,* v angled down the ramp
and render, for the city
41111 rry What , what about
the She nodded down at
the offending satchel
'Ti,, money 9" He looked over
at her a 'Orange expression on
hie face -Don't you-think Tye
earned It by now'!"
be perfectly truthful. no,
I don't"
lie gave a short laugh "Ex-
actly my feelings I- bad some
great- but vague-plan, for it,
though Dtd you ever read
Trenekre feared? When I was a
kid I one& to pretend I was Jim
Hawkins I suppose I wee still
playing that game last Sunday
when I found Swallow's body"
In the northbound lane acroise
the median three police car.
came poet siren. screaming
"I guess they didn't think it
was a crank call, after all"
Alice reached to turn the radio
on She settled for a Cl/taste&
music station at the very end of
the dial Something of Beetho-
ven'a was being played, and ahe
leaned back and closed her eyes.
letting the powerful sweep of
the MUM(' pick her up and carry
her along.
"It's not the time to talk
about love Alice." Harry said
-You're Mtn. let's forget it-"
thought we might find
you here, 'Verde," le neteenve
Brandeis greeting to harry




Ruth's Designs, 763-6505 Dec.-19-C 
Female Help Wanted
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Bax 213, Murray, Ky- . C. M. Band-
itkelne 4188-8126 4Cp.:
ihee. 411-0,
ADD NEW LIFE to aid oiallett',
shattipoo with Blue LuStre-312te
Lustre Shampooer 11.00 a EM.
Iteeties Pattiz. Store. Jan.43-C
- - - -  Ramos 8A-1-E, simple end den
With Gealiese tabiete Only 96c. 1991-
14nd Drugs. H-D-12-C
DON'T merely brighten your carpets
. . Blue Lustre them . enuttn-
ate rapid reboiling. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Stark's Hardware.
D-24-13
THE THOROUGHBRED Drive-In
a:11 be dosed Dec. 34th and re-
main dlosed until Jan. 3rd. D-23-C
Ms"& 00:14D
•••••
LOST: 2 Beagle*, 1 male and 1
flenale. owl Forrest Coleman,
5314. D-21-P
mem. ao Double Handl Shdt-
gun. Lost on Coldwater and Lynn
Grove Highway, Dec. 20th A re-
ward given. Call 753-5666. D-Z1-C
At The Movies
VOR Citr:TOL ANL DRIVE-IN
Illttenation 1141-11914 ethilles
row
11111D IN STRANGLE - Pesteal
Laakey (above) is being held
In Cleohtaatt Ohio. in the
police hunt for -The Cincin-
nati Strangler." Larkey. 28,
a parole violator, Is being
questioned in the stocking
strangulation of Mrs Loh./
Kerrick. kl, the sixth victim







4kE ASSURED of soessoy tor DM dr
year bille-ssert tame week-ao els-
yerience neeessary. Write Avoalreer.,
byelyn L. Brown, Shady Greve
Ad Merton, Ky, R-D-311-C
CARD OF THANKS
To the Calkseegy County Hos-
pital, doctors and nuram.
CARD OF THANKS
We we& in express our thanks
to the Steila and Kirksey friends
for their kindness and sympated
of the passing of cth deer love one
Vera wootori.
A *pedal thanks to the onee
Who sent food and floral anrangs-..
meths, and to Rev Heyward Rob-
erts and Hey .1_ R. Hale for their
words of (xernfort.
Again a terwere ernes to esich
.ene who were in twee to us. It Is
truly a good community to live in.
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SIC`..4::1 49 .• :S2 • ,ik• 'I... 51• • ' ,:... 59 ao: e 1
-. :end...ate, Inc
To the Western Baptist Hospital,
Pattuctth, dortort and nurses.
Greetings win tins thought.
God is my Maker.
God is my Keeper.
Gad is my Strength
By the grace of God my soul
PAGE !ZVI
and body are together here on earth.
I Chink Clod for eying the dootom
knowledge and skill to make my
body well.
Mr. end Pers. Prod Wickoff
1TC
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & Unes Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
tfnc
Attentiop,Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open We need a goocl ieeponsible boy
tor this route immediately Qualified
hoy can start at once. Please apply in.
















CA*, 5ICD RUN DOWNSTAIRS,
AND FIND IT R.LED WITH
APPLE5 AND oRAN6E5...
Wtet't WNY St40010 You
COME IN PEACE 14/0-0EN1
I'VE 60T ,A KING-
SI ZED HATE
FOR you ?
.COULD •10' GC AS IN AR
HIGHASSLaS wAs








(I U LL TELL YO - SLR FIRSTPROMISE ME NOT TOCV SORE...OR TOSS ME OFF
YOUR PROPERTY, JUST
LiSTEN TO tiAE, PLEASE.
16 IT A DEAL?
I, I , U I PO 0.-.411.414••••••••41
ell*, by V•0.1 b.••••• Iy•db••••
b ain
,••• ••••• •••••• ••••••••
..•11••••••••••••
FINISH TH' kAff-ME";:
HAI RCUT!! AH COULD- DO sEM






vo' NEEDS TWO I-IANDS
FO' TH' WEDDI N', SAM .)7
AN'LL F4ISH TH' HAIR-

















Meeting in Lutheran Roberto=
Saha*
Wait ,Merray
Bible Study 1010 am.
Worship Service 11 00 am.
venIrw Weirthip 6 00 pm.
reeleyo Prosayterisli church


























(Peaterestal Citorrh at Cell
itheend and Clrotnnt
Rev. Trw• 3 Toed. won
Sundae Sehoo1 10.00 am
W-ir*rin SerYhT 11.00 sat
leverene Service 7119 pat
Wein sods v

















Marble, Chapel Methellit Aura
Reg. limes Esslire. patter
Chmeh filaboel 10-00 Ma
Wqrshtp Sernes .. 11 119 Saii.
tivryinv Mete Sereleft
nAnine and 3r MY? 6 00 pm
Omahas Merit Woratdp ferries
ewer, 3ncl tir.d 4th


























Wine T. Marshal, oasis,
funds. fichent 11110 am.
Preaching eedh ind and 41Ib Sem-
*




An investment in Your future
...ATTECi
San Night Service 7:00 pm
Prayer Service • Wed.) 7:00 pm
rreft ng Snrvice 7-00 pm
--
6 herr. CI rte. Raisin* Church
Unseen Williamson. pastor
Sc.h.sol 10:00 am
Wcralta Service 1110 •.rn
P'sse- Meet ire
Wedneolsr 7'W. D.,
1,11ehtD0, r'sp 6-30 pm
• Evening Wi•-•chIn 7715 pm
Wan Grime Ikeda Mane
Rev Leroy Vaeght, gather
Pander School WIM age
anneals Serene 11010 am.
Pretreat [neon 670 pia
teem= WOrMbP 710
Wednesday 8. rviee 7110 pm




III if 12th laireet
Rev Martha Matting. pentne
Sunday Masora 6 am , 11 eta.
ire 430 pm
ficilythe and TOM Priam: 6-10





Sunday Schad 10 Vat.
Worship Sergipe 11 - am
Rirentng Service 710 pm
Pm's, Meeting W. 7:09 pm.
Ilanday Wain,
Maim 8:00 p.m
Pegiliir Illeings Baptist Cheri
Rene 3 - Tottertows
Ora Jeerer, G White. pada,
Simla, Scheel 11:10am
limning Worship 1171 am.
Training r Mon Ili pm.
remind Wontan 669 pm.
Wad Prays Mewing 7:00 pm.
Mum. 1 ethyl-la Church
Res. Stephen Masak, puler
Sundae Schrod 9.15 ant
Worship Service 10 30 am
Gegen Plain Cliprrh of Aria
James M. Tate,. =inkier
Senthe Bible Study In 00 a in
Morning worth*/ 10-45 a m.
Iventrgr Worshlp 7 00 pm
WM Stile Study 710 pat.
College Munch et Mehl
106 North 15Ut
Past Hodge.i. aninhaey
Sable Study 9:30 sat.
Slerning Worehli3 10:30 am
Went= Wor11117 7:00 pm.
M111-Week 7:00 p.m.
Ilevegith Dirt Ativentist March
15th and
Rea lark Darnail. pasha
Ilisbath School Sat 100 p 00.
Peenclant. Sat 1 00 pm
Mitt Christian Church
Ill N Firth Strret
Wm M. Porter. peeler
Sundae Whorl 9.90 am
Wordier Hour 1030 a nt
Ilawang iterrea 700 D re
Chi Rho Petkenhip 5-10 pm
CT? Tellowatilp 500 Pm
Pellineiltith third Wednesday
OW Gen Meet Th;rd Tuesday
Pharant Vanes Clare\ id Christ
likans•-Petterteme Road
Ione LAM! mialster
IWO Meth 10 -00 am
%Moraine wore,* 11:90 am.
Weentng Service - 6:00 pm.
No Preeiirage (Varela it Carat
This Mater& adedeler
lemietlas Iltie Study 10:0 am.
Unrram Womblp 11:00
Teetering Clinsane CID pm
Waring W.-gelato 710 pm















!turnkey leight Service 7:60 pm
Reg. Walk 0.. Marl. gamer ,
Worehip Service M 11:410 each 1st
and 1rd Sunday
Kleissey thapthil Church
Rey. W Yam Stinurt
Sit. nasty School 10 00 am.
v'erinegley Night 100 pm.
Ithrtary Illetierha Church













Chord it tile ilmarene
Lamy, Ky.
Robert liebimem gelnieler
Sunday ekbama  10:60 ami
Sass** Walla JIM
Met Saptist Church
Tleir 111 111te Johnsen. Pnalalt
illandlav behms 1000 eat
Menand 1110 am
Prayer Meet Wed. 710 pm


















10 00 •111.Sunday &bora
"Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judcea in the
days of Herod the King, behold, there came wise men from
the east to Jerusalem, saying, Where is he that is born King
b_P(;), f the Jews? for we have seen his star in the east and are
-,....ropeoGit. 0, --
come to worship him."
Yes, they had a star. ..Today we have churches to guide us
The Church is God's appointed agency in this ',odd for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par.
' ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the




MURRAY MACHINE & 100L CO.
M&S STEEL CCU.
Ran l Stalls. Owner
PARKER POPORN CO
Prilablished 1117
Miterne Kt. 757 (11457
SHOLAR'S AUTO' REPAIRS
reennlety Ante and Truck Rerviee




Downtown Branch _ sth Ri popia?
Main Office - 4th da Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
r..41 e•iri — minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 733-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL: ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012







Bowling At It. Bt — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Malsey-Fergason — Sales & Service
Irdustrial Road Phone 753-131i
-I FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Manle Street Phone '753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frig1dair8 - Maytag
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I Slaking Springs Baptist Church
• t n Pippin. pastor










Fifth and Maple Street
Rey Lloid II Karma% pastor
Clhurch School 945 • m
Morn.ng Worship 2-45 and
1050 am
Jr dr Sr Fellowship 6- 30 p m
ltverung Worship 700 Dm
Coldwater Church of Cbrist
Calmon Crocker, minister
lidirle Study 10.00 • m
Preaching 11:00 am
Wed. little Study 7:00 pin
North Pleasant Grove
Cumbselmall Presbyterian Cherie
Rey, Owe Murset• pastor
itanday &bad 117•00 am.
allornios WOW*, 11 .00 • an
Young People   6:00 pm.
Craning Worship   700 pm
Jehovah*, 111111a.-
157 North Para Street
Neil W. Lama. minister
Bible lecture Sun 3-00 pm
Watchtower Study
Sundae 400 pm
Bible Eituthr Tues I oo P m
Ministry Salhool nitre. 7:30 p tn.
Service Meeting
Thursday II 30 p in
8t. John's Freepost Chinch
1620 Main Street
Rey Robert Burehell
Sunday School 10 15
Worship Serv Sun 11 15
Holy Oar/smut-don second
fourth Sunday






Jahn W. Archer. pastor
Past and Thad Sundays
eta:1day school 10 00 am
Worship Service 11 00 am
Second and Fourth Sundaes.
Sunder &Una 10:00 am
Meetzgling Youth
PaDowealp 6 15 pm
Worigap Service 7 00 pm
Lye= Orem Methodist Church
Jain W. Archer. pastor
!Ira and Sundays
Worship Service 9 45 cal.
Sunday School 10 45 sin.
Second and Potash Sundsys•
Sunday School 10 00 am
7Vorthip Service 11 00 cm
Cele', Camp Ground
Methodist Church























STANDARD OM DISTRIRt TOR
1109 Pngue Ave Phone 753-4652
A FRIEND
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch. Owner
107 N 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"




ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue — Plate Lunches
413 S 4th Street, Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th It (Thestnlit Streets Phone 733-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TR ENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pirsa - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 12.00 or More
12th Pi C7hestnut Phone 753-9125
A FRIEND
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